Legal Note: The Documents here are provided for your information and that of your
immediate family only. You are not permitted to copy any document provided to you. Each of these
Documents provided are intended as general assistance in simple legal matters only. No document
is intended to be used for any item, transaction, or other matter, where the total value of the item,
transaction or matter is worth more than $ 5,000.00. You are not authorized to use any document
for any transaction which is in excess of $ 5,000.00 in value or is not a simple matter. As a guideline
to the meaning of simple, consider the following: if you can complete the document without any
questions, it is likely a simple matter. However, if you need to ask any questions, you should
consult with your Plan attorney. Do not speculate about completion of the blanks in this matter.
The information provided in the documents, and the instructions provided with each
document are not intended to constitute legal advice. These documents are intended to assist
consumers in protecting themselves in certain simple transactions, without incurring expensive
attorneys fees. If you need legal advice, Plan Attorneys will be happy to provide a free legal
consultation, at no cost, to you as a Plan member. Understand that if you contact a Plan Attorney,
he/she may not advise you as to how to complete your documents. They may only be retained to
prepare documents for you which they deem to be proper in your situation.
Certain documents can be completed with either a pen or a typewriter, unless indicated
otherwise in the specific instructions. You should not make changes or alterations to any documents,
once you have completed the document. You must complete a new document fully, even if you wish to
make any changes, even a small change. If you make any changes to a document, you cannot be sure
that the change conforms to legal requirements. For example, changes to a will, in some circumstances,
may void the entire will, even if you intended to make the changes. Thus, it is a safer practice to make a
new document, if you intend to make any changes.
If there are blanks which are not used or which contain no information, place an X, or a line
through the blank. This ensures that no person can make unauthorized modifications to a document, by
simply completing the blanks, and changing the entire crux of the document.
Certain documents may require a notary. Notaries are certified by each state, and can
only operate in the states in which they are licensed to operate. An invalid notary may invalidate your
document. Notaries serve the purpose of verifying that the signature of the person signing the document,
is in fact, the person claiming to have signed the document. Certain institutions require a notary, even
when state law does not. Be sure to check with the parties with whom you are dealing to see if they will
require a notary. Banks often require notaries.
If you believe that you must record a document, you should consult with a Plan Attorney.
No document provided here is intended for recording, and any such document must be prepared by a Plan
Attorney. We have not included certain documents, despite repeated requests, because these documents
require the skill and expertise of an attorney. These include trusts, deeds, Mortgages, Escrow Agreements
and other documents. Always consult a Plan Attorney before drafting one of these documents on your
own.

LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY

I, ___________________________________________________________, residing at
______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________, _____________________________________,
hereby appoint _________________________________________________________of
______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________, _____________________________, as my agent and
Attorney-in-Fact (“Agent”).
If my Agent is unable to serve for any reason, I designate
_____________________________________________________________________ of
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________, ______________________________________, as my
Successor Agent.
My Agent shall have full power and authority to act on my behalf but only to the extent expressly
permitted by this Limited Power of Attorney. My Agent’s powers shall include the power to:

1.

Open, maintain, or close the following specific accounts. This power shall include the
authority to conduct any transaction for these accounts, including but not limited to,
making deposits and withdrawals.

Bank/Institution Name:
________________________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Account Number:
________________________________________________________________
Type of Account:
________________________________________________________________

2.

Perform any act necessary to deposit, negotiate, sell, or transfer any note, bond, security,
or draft of the United States of America, including U.S. Treasury Securities.

3.

Have access to any safety deposit box (es) that I might own, with the power to remove
any or all of the contents of such box (es).

4.

Take any and all legal steps necessary to collect any amount or debt owed to me, or to
settle any claim, whether made against me or asserted on my behalf against any other
person or entity, including the power to sign releases and agreements.

5.
Sell or convey and interest of mine in real estate located at:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ and legally described
on the attached Exhibit:

This power shall include the power to (i) sell upon such terms as my Agent shall deem
appropriate, subject to the limitations (if any) stated above, (ii) sign any documents
(including deeds) that may be required to convey title to such property, and (iii) collect and
receive the proceeds from any such sale.
6.

Mortgage or encumber any interest of mine in real estate located at:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________ and legally described
on the attached Exhibit. The mortgage amount shall not exceed $0.00.

This power shall include the power to (i) mortgage or encumber on such terms as my Agent shall
deem appropriate, subject to the limitations (if any) stated above, (ii) sign any documents
(including a mortgage or deed of trust), and (iii) take any other action that may be required to
effect such mortgage or encumbrance.
7.

Manage, insure, improve, repair, collect rents, execute leases, or take any other action that
a landlord might take, with respect to any interest of mine in real estate located at:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

8.

Sell or convey my
_________________________________________________________________. The
total sales price must be at least $0.00.

This power shall include the power to (i) sign contracts of sale and documents to transfer title
(including bills of sale), and (ii) accept a security interest for any unpaid portion of the purchased
price.
9.

Obtain credit or borrow money in an amount not to exceed $_____________. This power
shall include the power to (i) obtain credit upon such terms as my Agent may deem
appropriate, subject to the limitations (if and) stated above, (ii) sign any documents
(including notes, credit agreements, security agreements, and financing statements), and
(iii) take any other action that may be required to complete the above transaction.

10.

Manage, control, and operate the business known as
________________________________________________________, located at:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

This power shall include the power to (i) make and carry out decisions regarding sales, purchases,
employees, loans, and equipment, and (ii) take any action needed (at the discretion of my Agent)
to operate the business, dissolve it, or take any other action to conclude and close the business.
11.

Prepare, sign, and file documents with any government body or agency, including but not
limited to, authorization to:

a.

Prepare, sign, and file income and other tax returns with federal, state, local, and other
governmental bodies.

b.

Obtain information or documents from any government or its agencies, and negotiate,
compromise, or settle any matter with such government or agency (including tax matters).

c.

Prepare applications, provide information, and perform any other act reasonably requested
by any government or its agencies in connection with governmental benefits (including
military and Social Security benefits).

12.

Make gifts from my assets to members of my family and to such other persons or
charitable organizations with whom I have established pattern of giving. However, my
Agent may not make gifts of my property to himself.

13.

Disclaim any interest which might otherwise be transferred or distributed to me from any
other person, estate, trust, or other entity as may be appropriate.

I hereby grant my Agent the full right, power, and authority to do every act, deed, and thing
necessary or advisable to be done regarding the above powers, as fully as I could do if personally
present and acting.
Any power or authority granted to my Agent under this document shall be limited to the extent
necessary to prevent the Power of Attorney from causing (i) my income to be taxable to my
Agent, (ii) my assets to be subject to a general power of appointment by my Agent, and (iii) my
Agent to have incidents of ownership with respect to any life insurance policies that I may own on
the life of my Agent.
My Agent shall not be liable for any loss that results from a judgment error that was made in good
faith. However, my Agent shall be liable for willful misconduct or the failure to act in good faith
while acting under the authority of this Power of Attorney.
I hereby indemnify and hold harmless any third party who accepts and acts under this document.
My Agent shall not be entitled to any compensation, during my lifetime or upon my death, for any
services provided as my Agent. My Agent shall be entitled to reimbursement of all reasonable
expenses incurred in connection with this Power of Attorney.
My Agent shall provide an accounting of all funds handled and all acts performed as my Agent, if
I so request or if such a request is made by any personal representative or fiduciary acting on my
behalf.
This Power of Attorney shall become effective immediately, shall not be affected by my disability
or lack of mental competence, and shall continue effective until
________________________________; provided, however, that this Power may be revoked by
me at any time by providing written notice to my Agent.
Dated ____________________________, 20___, at _____________________________,
______________________________________.

STATE/COMMONWEALTH OF __________________________ )
)
COUNTY/PARISH/BOROUGH OF _________________________ )

ss:

On this ___________ day of ___________________, 20____, before me, the undersigned, a
Notary Public for the State/Commonwealth of _____________________, personally appeared
_______________________________________________________ to me known (or to me
proved) to be the identical person named in and who executed the above Power of Attorney, and
acknowledged that such person executed it as such person’s voluntary act and deed.

SEAL
________________________________________________
Notary Public

